
HDC Meeting Minutes 8/21/2017 

Members present:  Kurt Knott, Corey Rupp, Neil Huewe, Tony Mannassau 

Guest:  Courtney Gifford, Jason Brodina 

Absent:  Eric Monserud, Casey Reirson 

 

Meeting Start:  6:30 

 

1)   Finalize shooting area:  the shooting are projected to be completed by October 1st.   

The tarps will hang on the west wall where the shooting stations will be set up.  The other areas can be 

used for stick handling, passing, plyo’s, sit-ups, and box jumps.  Coaches can arrange as needed with the 

exception of the shooting stations.  

 

2)  Coaches for 2017-2018 season:  10-12 applications have been turned in.  The major one we are still 

waiting on is Bantam AA.  A few names have been dropped but nothing serious.  We will continue to 

make phone calls to find a qualified applicant.      

 

3)  10U numbers for next season:  As of right now if appears we will be around 15 at 10U which is a good 

number.  If that increase up to 17-18 we will consider pulling up a few girls to make 2 teams.  We will 

need to wait until deadline is closed to make that decision.  There was rumor of a few new girls playing 

but phone calls have been made and nothing has materialized.  

 

 

4)  Scheduling:  Neil reported scheduling is going fine and no problems yet.  Rupp reported an 

arrangement has been made with Sanford Center for extra ice this season to help out if we run into ice 

shortages.   

 

5)   Little Wild Update ~ 9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8.    44 signed up YTD  

       Knott is working on finding coaches.  Hoping to have everything wrapped up by next meeting.  

       Rupp has ice schedule taken care of.  

 

6)  Create our own learn to play program for the future~ Something we need to consider for the future 

and will work on during the season.   

 

7)  There was a request to move JD Hasbargen up to Peewee’s for the upcoming season.  JD is of squirt 

age yet however his school grade is a year above.  His parents would like him playing with his 

classmates.  Brief discussion was had that this is the correct move to make as he will go through high 

school hockey with his classmates.  Rupp made a motion to move JD up to Peewee’s for the upcoming 

season.  Second by Huewe.  All in favor.  None opposed.    Knott will make a recommendation to the 

board to move JD up for the 2017-2018 season.   

 

8)  Goalie Coordinator for 2017 season~ Knott will check with Jake Kremer and his availability to help out 

again in 2017-2018 season.    

 

 



9)  Season kickoff party 9/25/2017:   HDC booth ~  to be finalized at next meeting.  

 

 

Meeting Adjourned  7:35 

 

 

 


